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Sister chromatid exchange (SCE) and micronuclei cation of mean values of SCEs. Multiple logistic re-
(MN) analysis was carried out on 1,650 healthy gression analysis revealed a statistically signi®cant
individuals living in Pisa and in two nearby small association between the proportion of high fre-
cities, Cascina and Navacchio (Ca-Na). The effect quency cells (HCF) outliers and coffee consumption.
of smoking on SCEs was linearly correlated with Age and sex appeared to be by far the most im-
the number of cigarettes per day, and an increase portant variables associated with modi®cations in
of 7.3% SCEs was detectable for as few cigarettes MN frequency, which increased by 0.04½ and
as 1±10/day. Ex-smokers showed intermediate 0.02½ per year in males and females, respec-
mean values of SCEs (8.09 { 1.88) in comparison tively. Children and young donors (age¡ 40 years)
with never smokers (7.54 { 1.61) and current showed lower MN frequency regardless of sex,
smokers (8.45 { 1.94). Mean values of SCEs of whereas sex appeared to determine a signi®cantly
ex-smokers decreased linearly with time of smoking higher increase of MN only in females older than
cessation, reaching the mean values of never smok- 40 years. In contrast, in males the MN rate by age
ers within 8 years. The extent of SCE decrease was tended to level off after the age of 30±50. MN
inversely proportional to the number of cigarettes frequencies of Pisa blue- and white-collar workers
previously smoked. No interaction between smok- were statistically signi®cantly higher than in students
ing habits and coffee or alcohol drinking on SCEs (/0.71 and /0.55½, respectively). Smoking did
was observed. A borderline (P  0.053) increase not determine any increase of MN frequency. A
in mean SCE values in coffee drinkers (more than total lack of correlation (P  0.913) between MN
3 cups/day) was found. The age effect on SCEs and SCEs was observed. Environ. Mol. Mutagen.
was remarkable in Ca-Na, but not in Pisa donors. 31:228±242, 1998 q 1998 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
Job type was not associated with signi®cant modi®-
Key words: sister chromatid exchanges; HFCs; human monitoring; biological and lifestyle factors
INTRODUCTION Morley, 1985; Brown et al., 1983; Ford and Russell, 1985;
Nowinski et al., 1990; Richard et al., 1993]. However,
some negative studies have been published suggestingThe influence of some lifestyle and biological factors
that the evidence of an increased level of MN in femaleon mean values of sister chromatid exchanges (SCEs) and
lymphocytes is inconclusive [Bonassi et al., 1995].micronuclei (MN) frequencies in human lymphocytes has
Smoking habit is associated with increased mean SCEbeen repeatedly studied. In particular, in spite of some
values [de Arce, 1981; Soper et al., 1984; Sarto et al.,discrepancies [Bender et al., 1989], age and sex have been
1985; Hirsch et al., 1992; Ho Park et al., 1992; Lazutkashown to significantly modify SCE and MN frequencies
[Morgan and Crossen, 1977; de Arce, 1981; Hedner et
al., 1982; Soper et al., 1984; Anderson et al., 1986; Bender
et al., 1988; Bonassi et al., 1995]. Females and older
Contract grant sponsor: Ca-NaR-ENEL; Contract grant number: 1.1.5.;
subjects exhibited higher mean values of SCEs and MN Contract grant sponsor: MURST (40% and 60%); Contract grant spon-
in comparison to males and young people, regardless of sor: CEE contract STEP; Contract grant number: CT91-0161 (DTEE).
smoking habits. Mean values of SCEs have also been
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found lower in children and are known to increase with Uomo e dell’Ambiente, Via S. Giuseppe 22, 56100 Pisa, Italy.
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1992–November 1993 for Pisa. A detailed questionnaire was filled inet al., 1994] in a dose-dependent manner whether the
by the volunteers under the supervision of specialized personnel. Furthernumber of pack/day [Soper et al., 1984] or smoking his-
information including the demography of the population has been de-tory (cumulative pack-years [Livingston and Fineman,
scribed elsewhere [Barale et al., 1998].
1983]) is assessed. In contrast, cigarette smoking seems
not to affect MN frequency [Bolognesi et al., 1993; Nor-
ppa et al., 1993; Stierum et al., 1993; Van Hummelen et Lymphocyte Culture
al., 1993; Bonassi et al., 1994; Pitarque et al., 1996; Thier-
Blood samples from 2,000 healthy donors were obtained by venipunc-ens et al., 1996], although at least one study reported a
ture, stored, processed, and cultured as previously described accordingsignificant association between MN and cigarette smok-
to standard procedures. A heparinized whole-blood sample (0.3 mL)ing and alcohol consumption [da Cruz et al., 1994]. Re-
was added to 4.7 mL of culture medium composed of 4.025 mL Ham’sports on the possible effects of coffee and alcohol intake F10 medium (ICN, Irvine, CA) supplemented with 0.5 mL (10%) fetal
are scant and the conclusions largely discordant [Obe and calf serum (ICN), 0.075 mL (1.5%) phytohemagglutinin (PHA, Well-
come, Pomezia, Italy) and antibiotics (100 IU penicillin and 100 mg/mlRistow, 1979; Obe et al., 1979, 1980; Reidy et al., 1988;
streptomycin; Sigma, St. Louis, MO).Sarto et al., 1987; Nordic Study Group, 1990; Ko¨teles
et al., 1993; Nehlig and Derby, 1994]. The individual
SCE Analysiscontribution of these habits cannot easily be assessed for
linkage with smoking habits. However, there is plausible 5-Bromo-2*-deoxyuridine (BrdUrd; Sigma) was added to cultures (9
mg/mL) for the entire incubation period of 72 hr. Many investigatorsbiological evidence suggesting that such drinking habits
were involved both in culture processing and slide scoring. Investigatorscould have genetic effects in vivo: e.g., organic extracts
were rotated in order to homogenize differences in slide reading, whilefrom urine of heavy coffee drinkers were demonstrated
cultures were set up randomly in three different laboratories of the
to be mutagenic in Salmonella typhimurium [Dunn and same department. The contribution of many experimental variables was
Curtis, 1985; Nehling and Derby, 1994], while acetalde- assessed in a previous paper [Barale et al., 1998]. SCEs were evaluated
by scoring 50 second metaphases with 46 chromosomes using five scor-hyde, the first metabolic product of ethanol, induced SCEs
ers (ten metaphases each). Proliferation indices (PIs) were also assessedboth in vitro and in vivo [Obe and Ristow, 1979; Obe et
according to the formula: PI  (MI / 2MII / 3MIII)/100.
al., 1979, 1980].
The availability of a large human population sample MN Analysis
composed of 1,650 donors, selected from the general pop-
Cells were arrested to cytodieresis with cytochalasin B (3 mg/mL;ulation, and well-characterized by a detailed questionnaire
Sigma) at 44 hr and harvested at 72 hr according to the CB-MN standardprompted us to investigate the possible effect of different
protocol. MN count was evaluated by scoring 1,000 binucleated cells/biological and lifestyle factors on mean values of SCEs donor using five scorers (200 binucleated cells/scorer). The ratio binu-
and MN frequencies. Sampling extended over 31 months. cleated cell/total cells (B/T) was also assessed as a possible indicator
of cell proliferation after 72 hr of culturing.Data were analyzed taking into account several method-
ological factors known to affect the response of cytoge-
netic endpoints, in particular the period of sampling,
Variables Consideredwhich has been found to exert a strong modulating effect
on overall mean SCE values [Tucker et al., 1987; Ander-
In the present study, age-, sex-, and lifestyle-related variables includ-son et al., 1991; Barale et al., 1998]. Data, adjusted for
ing smoking habits, coffee consumption, alcohol drinking, job, and sitethis confounding variable, allowed more correct analysis
of residence were considered. Smoking habit was ranked as: 0  never
of the above-mentioned biological and lifestyle factors. smoker; 1  smoker,10 cigarettes/day; 2  smoker 10–19 cigarettes/
day; 3 smoker¢20 cigarettes/day. Ex-smokers (383) were consideredFurthermore, the large sample analyzed made it possible
separately because their mean SCE values were found to depend on theto study the rare individuals who declared themselves to
duration of smoking cessation and MN means showed intermediatebe ‘‘smokers only’’ or ‘‘coffee drinkers only’’ or ‘‘alco-
values (3.5‰ { 0.23 vs. 3.25‰ { 0.20 and 3.85‰ { 0.19 of currenthol drinkers only.’’ Therefore, the present data could shed
smokers and never smokers, respectively). In addition, the average age
some light on the intriguing question as to whether coffee of ex-smokers was significantly higher (more than 8 years) than that of
other studied subjects and males were overrepresented (12.2). The finaland alcohol could be responsible, alone or interacting with
sample, never smokers and current smokers, consisted of 1,250 donors.smoking habits, for inducing SCEs and MN in humans.
Coffee drinkers were ranked as: 0  nondrinker; 1  drinker ¡ 3 cups/
day; 2  drinker  3 cups/day. Alcohol drinkers were ranked as: 0 MATERIALS AND METHODS
nondrinker, 1  light drinker (¡0.5 liter/day of wine or beer), 2 
heavy drinker (0.5 liter/day of wine or beer). The very few donorsDonors
declaring themselves to be regular drinkers of high-proof spirits were
grouped in level 2 as such. Alcoholics were excluded from the study.Selected subjects living in Pisa and in two nearby country towns,
Cascina and Navacchio (Ca-Na), were contacted individually for partici- Job type was ranked as follows: 0  student; 1  pensioner; 2 
unemployed; 3  housewife; 4  white collar; 5  blue collar. Blue-pation in the study. Two thousand individuals accepted and, for 1,650
of these (83%), slides suitable for an adequate analysis of all cytogenetic collar workers were mainly drivers, transport workers, or people work-
ing in farms or industries. White-collar workers were mainly teachersendpoints were obtained. The three populations were sampled in two
different periods: June 1991–November 1992 for Ca-Na and December or people working in public offices, banks, or professional practices.
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to site of residence, sex, and lifestyle factors, such as
smoking, wine/beer, or coffee drinking. When age, sex
ratio, job, and habits were considered, the two populations
of Ca-Na and Pisa appeared almost homogeneous. In Ta-
ble I average baseline frequencies of SCEs, PI, MN, and
B/T, grouped differently according to the individually
mentioned factors, are also given.
SCE and PI Analysis
Lifestyle: Alcohol, Coffee Consumption,
and Smoking Habits
When donors were analyzed according to their lifestyle,
it was observed that smokers consumed larger quantities
of coffee and alcohol than nonsmokers, as previously
observed in USA donors [Reidy et al., 1988; Hirsch et
al., 1992]. For this reason, the assessment of possible
correlations between cytogenetic endpoints, individual
lifestyle factors, and their combination was difficult.Fig. 1. Frequency histogram distribution of all the scored Sister Chro-
Therefore, donors were preliminarily ranked in 12 classes,matid Exchanges (SCE counts) in the populations of Pisa and Ca-Na
after adjusting for incubator and month factors (residuals). The 95th or ’’habit ranks‘‘ (HR), according to lifestyle factors (Ta-
percentile is highlighted in order to account for the HFC threshold limit. ble II). Moderate alcohol drinkers (less than 500 ml of
wine or beer/day) were grouped with nondrinkers. In Fig-
ure 2, the frequency distribution of females and malesStatistical Analyses
according to HR clearly shows a trend for more intensiveMean values of SCEs, PIs, and B/T ratios were distributed according
drinking and smoking among males than females.to a Gaussian distribution (data not shown). MN counts were square-
Although some HR groups had only a few subjects,root transformed, allowing the best approach to a Gaussian. One-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA), multifactor analysis of variance (MA- such as HR groups 5, 6, 7, and 8 (smokers, but not coffee
NOVA), and linear multiple regression analysis (MRA) were applied drinkers), an evaluation of the net effect of smoking, cof-
to study the effect of variables. When MRA was applied, categorical fee, and alcohol consumption was nevertheless attempted.factors were considered as ‘‘dummy’’ variables. In addition, month of
Preliminary MANOVA analyses (not shown) excludedsampling (‘‘month’’) and incubator for lymphocyte culturing (‘‘incuba-
two-factor interactions among HR, sex, job, and experi-tor’’) factors were included in the model since they were previously
demonstrated to strongly affect SCE and MN frequencies [Tucker et mental factors, e.g., month of sampling and incubator
al., 1987; Anderson et al., 1991; Barale et al., 1998]. Since Ca-Na and used for cell culturing. The results of further MANOVA,
Pisa donors sampling have been conducted in consecutive periods,
without interactions, are shown in Table III. The HR vari-month was considered as factor in MRA and MANOVA when the
able removed a significant part of SCE variability ex-two populations were jointly analyzed. Similarly, high frequency cells
(HFCs) were determined by replacing SCE counts with their ‘‘residu- plained by the model (14.6% in Ca-Na and 45.7% in
als’’ obtained by ANOVA considering month of sampling as a factor. Pisa). In order to identify the most important lifestyle
Residuals were then processed as SCE counts to compute the threshold factors, HR levels were analyzed considering level 1 as
value of ‘‘SCE residuals’’ and to define ‘‘HFC’’ outliers with the confi-
‘‘control’’ (neither smokers nor coffee or wine drinkers)dence level of 95% [Carrano and Moore, 1982]. By this procedure, each
by MRA. In Table IV, the regression coefficients ({ stan-SCE count, replaced by its residual, was adjusted for month fluctuation
and other methodological variables, thus allowing comparisons among dard errors), sample size (n) and significance levels (p)
the subjects sampled throughout the study (Fig. 1). are shown for mean values of SCEs.
The categorical variable (HFC outlier: yes/no) was further evaluated Mean SCE values of donors falling into HR levels 10,by means of multiple logistic regression analysis (MLR), taking into
11, and 12 of Ca-Na and in HR levels 8, 10, and 12account sex, alcohol, coffee, smoking, job, and age as independent
of the Pisa population were significantly higher than infactors. In addition to SCE means, the dispersion of SCE counts/subject,
i.e., the heterogeneity index (H  variance/mean), was also studied ‘‘controls.’’ However, the significance of the regression
[Margolin and Shelby, 1985]. Since the variance is adjusted for the coefficient shown by level 11 in Pisa was statistically
mean, H was expected to be less affected by month fluctuations than borderline, whereas results regarding level 8 introducedSCE means.
some uncertainties because of the limited sample sizes
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (n  8 and n  4 in Ca-Na and Pisa, respectively).
Population Demography, SCEs, MN Frequencies, Although some groups were represented by few indi-
PI, and B/T Averages viduals, the present data seem to show that for the Ca-
Na sample ‘‘smokers only’’ were effectively associatedIn Table I a comprehensive description of the popula-
tions studied is given. Individuals were grouped according with increased mean SCE values. It can be seen from
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TABLE I. Summary Statistics of Ca-Na and Pisa Populations
Females MalesCa-Na
n SCEs PI n SCEs PI
Total 354 6.81 { 1.35 2.31 { 0.27 261 6.89 { 1.36 2.33 { 0.25
Smokers 79 7.13 { 1.62 2.32 { 0.25 121 7.44 { 1.40 2.30 { 0.26
Nonsmokers 275 6.72 { 1.25 2.31 { 0.27 140 6.42 { 1.14 2.35 { 0.24
Alcohol drinkers 143 6.93 { 1.41 2.30 { 0.29 137 6.92 { 1.24 2.31 { 0.24
Nondrinkers 209 6.73 { 1.31 2.32 { 0.25 101 6.67 { 1.44 2.37 { 0.25
Coffee drinkers 270 6.88 { 1.38 2.31 { 0.27 208 7.05 { 1.39 2.33 { 0.24
Nondrinkers 84 6.59 { 1.23 2.32 { 0.27 53 6.25 { 1.06 2.35 { 0.27
n B/T MN n B/T MN
Total 354 0.25 { 0.16 4.65 { 3.46 261 0.23 { 0.15 3.91 { 3.03
Smokers 79 0.27 { 0.16 4.04 { 3.27 121 0.23 { 0.16 3.64 { 2.68
Nonsmokers 275 0.24 { 0.15 4.82 { 3.50 140 0.23 { 0.14 4.15 { 3.29
Alcohol drinkers 143 0.25 { 0.16 5.34 { 3.52 137 0.24 { 0.16 3.69 { 2.78
Nondrinkers 209 0.25 { 0.15 4.20 { 3.36 101 0.22 { 0.14 3.98 { 3.26
Coffee drinkers 270 0.25 { 0.16 4.67 { 3.45 208 0.23 { 0.15 4.00 { 3.17
Nondrinkers 84 0.24 { 0.15 4.59 { 3.49 53 0.24 { 0.16 3.56 { 2.42
Females MalesPisa
n SCEs PI n SCEs PI
Total 375 8.87 { 1.62 2.39 { 0.21 260 8.77 { 1.65 2.41 { 0.20
Smokers 99 9.62 { 1.82 2.39 { 0.18 128 9.35 { 1.69 2.38 { 0.20
Nonsmokers 276 8.60 { 1.46 2.40 { 0.21 132 8.21 { 1.40 2.45 { 0.19
Alcohol drinkers 142 8.83 { 1.69 2.37 { 0.21 135 8.82 { 1.63 2.40 { 0.19
Nondrinkers 229 8.86 { 1.59 2.41 { 0.20 102 8.48 { 1.62 2.43 { 0.20
Coffee drinkers 294 8.96 { 1.63 2.39 { 0.21 206 8.90 { 1.60 2.41 { 0.20
Nondrinkers 81 8.52 { 1.55 2.41 { 0.20 54 8.29 { 1.76 2.43 { 0.20
n B/T MN n B/T MN
Total 375 0.35 { 0.11 3.57 { 3.13 260 0.38 { 0.12 2.68 { 3.46
Smokers 99 0.34 { 0.11 3.31 { 2.90 128 0.39 { 0.11 2.76 { 4.18
Nonsmokers 276 0.35 { 0.11 3.66 { 3.21 132 0.37 { 0.12 2.60 { 2.60
Alcohol drinkers 142 0.33 { 0.11 3.66 { 3.00 135 0.37 { 0.11 2.72 { 2.60
Nondrinkers 229 0.36 { 0.11 3.49 { 3.23 102 0.38 { 0.13 2.66 { 4.60
Coffee drinkers 294 0.35 { 0.11 3.58 { 3.14 206 0.38 { 0.11 2.83 { 3.73
Nondrinkers 81 0.34 { 0.11 3.53 { 3.13 54 0.37 { 0.13 2.09 { 2.09
Table IV that mean SCE values of ‘‘moderate smokers exhibited a fairly sober smoking habit, since only 4.4%
of subjects smoked20 cigarettes/day and less then 0.9%only’’ (level 5, 20 cigarettes/day) was not significantly
different from that observed in level 9 (moderate of subjects smoked ¢40 cigarettes/day.
Since no interactions among lifestyle factors was ob-smokers / coffee drinkers) and in level 11 (moderate
smokers / coffee / alcohol drinkers), which were both served, MRA was re-applied to the entire population by
considering smoking, alcohol, and coffee drinking as in-significantly higher than level 1. Therefore, among mod-
erate smokers neither coffee nor alcohol drinking seemed dependent factors. Table V shows the regression coeffi-
cients { standard errors of MRA on SCEs.to increase mean values of SCEs. Moreover, among heavy
smokers no statistically significant differences have been The effect of smoking on mean values of SCEs ap-
peared to be dose-dependent and detectable at the lowestfound between ‘‘heavy smokers only’’ (level 6), ‘‘smok-
ers and coffee drinkers’’ (level 10), and ‘‘smokers, coffee smoking level tested (1–9 cigarettes/day). To our knowl-
edge, it is the first time that an increase of SCEs is soand alcohol drinkers’’ (level 12).
In sum, our data seemed to exclude interactions be- clearly demonstrated even for very moderate smokers (¡9
cigarettes/day, average  4.8 cigarettes/day). Since a dif-tween smoking habits and coffee, wine, and beer drinking,
but showed smoking habit as the only factor effectively ferent increase of SCEs in persons who smoked less or
more than one pack/day has been reported [Soper et al.,associated with increased mean SCE values. It may be
worth mentioning that the individuals in these groups 1984], the possible dose-dependent effect of smoking was
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TABLE II. Habit Rank (HR) According to Smoking and Coffee/Alcohol Drinking Habit (Sample Size in Brackets)
SCE means { s.d. (n)Smoking Coffee Alcohol
HR level cons. cons. Ca-Na Pisa
1 0 0 0 / 1 6.39 { 1.15 (82) 8.31 { 1.57 (98)
2 0 0 2 6.36 { 1.15 (36) 8.18 { 1.26 (28)
3 0 1 / 2 0 / 1 6.56 { 1.21 (147) 8.63 { 1.43 (146)
4 0 1 / 2 2 6.83 { 1.26 (148) 8.45 { 1.41 (141)
5 1 / 2 0 0 / 1 6.70 { 1.00 (4) 8.21 { 2.00 (6)
6 3 0 0 / 1 7.22 { 0.98 (5) 9.45 { 0.82 (3)
7 1 / 2 0 2 7.44 { 1.66 (3) 10.64 { — (1)
8 3 0 2 6.73 { 1.46 (8) 11.46 { 2.34 (4)
9 1 / 2 1 / 2 0 / 1 6.78 { 1.24 (15) 8.88 { 1.58 (26)
10 3 1 / 2 0 / 1 7.44 { 1.73 (57) 9.64 { 1.70 (57)
11 1 / 2 1 / 2 2 7.05 { 1.23 (30) 9.06 { 2.09 (36)
12 3 1 / 2 2 7.50 { 1.48 (78) 9.64 { 1.57 (96)
in males smoking an equivalent amount of cigarettes was
not statistically significant (nonsmokers  7.30 { 0.7 vs.
smokers  7.55 { 0.18; P  0.20), probably due to
the smaller number (n  46) of males smoking so few
cigarettes. By extending the number of cigarettes/day up
to 10, and consequently the number of subjects (n  92),
a significant (P  0.001) increase in SCEs was reached
for males as well (nonsmokers  7.30 { 0.7 vs. smok-
ers  7.92 { 0.13). For smoking females, MLR showed
an increased SCE risk of 3% compared to males. This is
exactly what one expects on the basis of the greater exten-
sion of chromosome target in females due to the presence
of two X chromosomes (/3% of DNA).
Pack-years (average number of packs of cigarette/day
multiplied per years of smoking) is considered a useful
variable to describe smoking history. By considering age,
sex, and methodological confounders, MRA did reveal
highly significant (P  0.0001) effect of pack-years (X)
on mean SCE values: Y  5.70 / 0.024X. This was
partially expected, since pack-years was found to beFig. 2. Frequency histogram distribution of females (upper) and males
(lower) grouped according to the HR variable (12 levels). strongly correlated with the number of cigarettes currently
smoked/day (Y  8.53 / 0.31X, tb  14.4, P  0.0001,
r  .57).
From MRA, coffee and alcohol drinking did not appearfurther investigated. Mean SCE values in smokers (n 
to be significantly associated with any modifications of433) were regressed on the number of cigarettes/day (Fig.
SCEs (Table V) or with PI and H values (data not shown).3a). The linear regression coefficient (b  0.060) was
A significant decrease of PI was also observed, but onlyvery close to the one (b  0.054) obtained by Husum et
in smokers 20 cigarettes/day, confirming the findingsal. [1986] in a study of 334 smokers. When analysis fo-
of Obe et al. [1982] and Reidy et al. [1988].cused on very mild smokers (¡10 cigarettes/day, n 
A borderline (P  0.055) increase of SCEs (/0.28 {195, Fig. 3b), the regression coefficient doubled (b 
0.14) in heavy coffee drinkers was found (Table V). A0.098). In addition, the intercept value of this regression
significant effect of coffee consumption on SCEs has beenwas 7.57, overlapping the mean of nonsmokers SCE value
already been reported elsewhere [Reidy et al., 1988;(7.53). Interestingly, taking into account age and method-
Hirsch et al., 1992]. The stronger effect found by theseological factors, smoking as few as 1–7 cigarettes/day
authors was probably due to the greater amount of coffee(4.4 { 1.5 cig/day) was still associated with a significant
consumption observed in the donors enrolled in their(P  0.018) increase in mean SCE values (/5%) in fe-
study, whereas only 15% of coffee drinkers of the presentmales (n  62) compared with nonsmoker females (8.1 {
0.2 vs. 7.7{ 0.06). The increase (/3%) in SCEs observed study drank more than 3 cups/day, and less than 5% more
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TABLE III. Sum of Squares, Degrees of Freedom, and Statistical Significance From
Further MANOVA for Variables in the Order Fitted in MRA, Considering SCEs in
Ca-Na and Pisa Populations
Ca-Na Pisa
Factor Sum of squares d.f. Sum of squares d.f.
Month 162.80*** 14 204.600*** 11
Incubator 23.40*** 1 0.065 1
Age 21.00*** 1 15.240** 1
HR 37.96** 11 206.330*** 11
Job type 9.14 5 14.060 5
Sex 4.79 1 11.230* 1
Model 259.08 33 451.500 30
*P  0.05; **P  0.01; ***P  0.001.
TABLE IV. Regression Coefficient and Statistical Significance of Multiple Regression Analysis of SCE Frequency
Observed in the Ca-Na and Pisa Population, on the Dummy Variable HR
Ca-Na Pisa Pooled sample
HR Coeff. { s.e. P n Coeff. { s.e. P n Coeff. { s.e. P n
2 vs. 1 0.07 { 0.01 0.80 36 00.23 { 0.32 0.48 28 00.160 { 0.20 0.41 64
3 vs. 1 0.19 { 0.20 0.35 147 0.10 { 0.20 0.61 146 0.096 { 0.13 0.46 293
4 vs. 1 0.18 { 0.21 0.39 148 0.057 { 0.21 0.79 141 0.111 { 0.14 0.41 289
5 vs. 1 0.65 { 0.83 0.43 4 0.051 { 0.61 0.93 6 00.014 { 0.42 0.97 10
6 vs. 1 1.53 { 0.82 0.06 5 0.877 { 1.04 0.40 3 1.100 { 0.50 0.03* 8
7 vs. 1 00.48 { 1.18 0.69 3 2.51 { 1.46 0.09 1 1.230 { 0.66 0.06 4
8 vs. 1 0.10 { 0.68 0.88 8 2.66 { 0.75 0.001* 4 0.914 { 0.39 0.02* 12
9 vs. 1 0.47 { 0.38 0.21 15 0.39 { 0.33 0.24 26 0.407 { 0.23 0.07 41
10 vs. 1 0.93 { 0.25 0.001* 57 1.44 { 0.26 0.001* 57 1.160 { 0.17 0.001* 114
11 vs. 1 0.75 { 0.30 0.015* 30 0.53 { 0.30 0.08 36 0.560 { 0.20 0.001* 66
12 vs. 1 0.99 { 0.25 0.001* 78 1.32 { 0.23 0.001* 96 1.150 { 0.15 0.001* 174
than 5 cups/day. In addition, a cup of Italian coffee con- Ex-smokers
tains only 1/5 the water-soluble compounds, including
There were 383 ex-smokers eligible for complete statis-caffeine, contained in Northern European and North
tical analysis. Mean age (51.65 { 14) was significantlyAmerican cups of coffee.
higher than never smokers (42.62 { 62) and currentAnalysis of HFC outliers by MLR is shown in Table
smokers (43.81 { 15). Ex-smokers showed mean valuesVI. Results confirmed the outcome of analysis on mean
of SCEs (8.09 { 1.88), intermediate between never smok-values of SCEs. Smokers showed a statistically significant
ers (7.54 { 1.61) and current smokers (8.45 { 1.94).(P  0.001) higher share of HFC outliers than nonsmok-
MLR analysis revealed an increased relative risk of SCEsers. In addition, a statistically significant effect of coffee
(RR  1.03; CI  1.01–1.06) in ex-smokers as comparedconsumption on HFC outliers emerged in the total popula-
to never smokers (RR  1.00) and a decreased risk vs.tion (RR  1.49, P  0.03). The in vivo effects of coffee
current smokers (RR  1.11; CI  1.09–1.13). Ex-smok-drinking have not been definitively assessed, but the pres-
ers showed a statistically significant (P  0.0001) de-ent data further suggest a weak association between geno-
crease in mean SCEs values as a function of duration oftoxic effects and coffee consumption and an absence of
smoking cessation (0–30 years, Fig. 4). MRA indicatedinteraction with other factors.
a borderline but significant reduction (04%) in SCEs dur-SCE means and HFC outliers are reported jointly in
ing the first 3 years of smoking cessation. This reductionTable VII. The effect of smoking appeared to be detected
doubled (08%) within the following 5 years of smokingmore effectively by the HFC outlier method than by SCE
cessation. Further periods of no smoking resulted in ameans only in terms of percent increase over the control.
further, but less pronounced, reduction in relative riskHowever, further study of the distribution of SCEs among
(RR, Table VIII).cells and of SCE means among subjects belonging to
In previous studies, conflicting results have been ob-different HR classes has been undertaken, as suggested by
others [Bender et al., 1992], and is currently in progress. tained on the effect of smoking cessation. No significant
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TABLE V. MRA Applied on Mean Values of SCEs (Residuals) in Lymphocytes of
Donors of the Pooled Populations, After Adjusting for Age, ‘‘Month,’’ and
‘‘Incubator’’
Variables: Coeff. { Std. error Sig. level
Smoking habit
1–9 cig./day vs. Nonsmokers 0.410 { 0.1264 0.0013**
10–19 cig./day vs. Nonsmokers 0.725 { 0.1144 0.001***
19 cig./day vs. Nonsmokers 1.390 { 0.1314 0.001***
Coffee drinking
¡3 cups/day vs. Nondrinkers 0.138 { 0.0973 0.1567
3 cups/day vs. Nondrinkers 0.276 { 0.1436 0.0546
Wine or beer drinking
¡500 ml/day vs. Nondrinkers 0.002 { 0.0811 0.9843
500 ml/day vs. Nondrinkers 0.299 { 0.1976 0.1304
Job type
Pensioners 0.218 { 0.2000 0.2740
Unemployed vs. Students 0.410 { 0.2157 0.0573
Housewives vs. Students 0.181 { 0.1773 0.3070
White collar workers vs.
Students 0.008 { 0.1400 0.9551
Blue collar workers vs.
Students 0.121 { 0.1506 0.4224
Sex
Males vs. Females 00.225 { 0.0857 0.0086**
Fig. 3. (left) Regression analysis of SCE means/current smoker on the declared number of cigarettes
smoked/day. Y  7.88 / 0.04 cig/day (tb  3.86; P  0.001). (right) As in (left) but smokers were
selected for ¡10 cig/day (n  194). Y  7.57 / 0.98 cig/day (tb  2.17; P  0.031).
differences were observed between 7 ex-smokers and 24 cessation in decreasing mean values of SCEs was clearly
demonstrated. Mean SCE values declined constantly dur-never smokers by Livingston and Fineman [1983], nor
by Hirsch et al. [1992], who compared 71 ex-smokers ing the first 8 years of smoking cessation, approaching
the level of never smokers. These findings suggested pro-and 117 never smokers, or by Wulf et al. [1985] who
performed a follow-up study for 124 days on 19 persons longed persistence of irreparable DNA damage able to
induce SCEs in long-lived lymphocytes of ex-smokers.persuaded to stop smoking. In contrast, Sarto et al. [1987]
found a significant decrease of SCEs in 14 ex-smokers Therefore, the apparent reduction in SCEs was more prob-
ably due to lymphocyte turnover rather than to DNA le-monitored for 8 months after cessation. In the present
study, based on the largest number of long-term ex-smok- sion removal. In this perspective, we have shown that at
least one year of smoking cessation is necessary to ob-ers (n  383) so far investigated, the benefit of smoking
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TABLE VI. MLR Analysis of HFC Outlier Frequency and RR Assessment
Ca-Na Pisa Pooled samples
Factors P Level RR (CI) P Level RR (CI) P Level RR (CI)
Sex 0.027 0.40 (0.17–0.90) 0.004 0.45 (0.26–0.78) 0.001 0.44 (0.28–0.68)
Alcohol drnking 0.366 1.32 (0.72–2.40) 0.675 1.09 (0.73–1.64) 0.340 1.17 (0.84–1.63)
Coffee drinking 0.097 1.76 (0.90–3.45) 0.472 1.18 (0.75–1.84) 0.030 1.49 (1.04–2.14)
Smoking habit 0.001 2.19 (1.58–3.03) 0.001 2.17 (1.73–2.72) 0.001 2.12 (1.78–2.53)
Job type 0.228 0.87 (0.69–1.09) 0.131 1.12 (0.97–1.31) 0.850 0.99 (0.88–1.12)
Age 0.009 1.04 (1.01–1.06) 0.066 1.01 (1.00–1.03) 0.002 1.02 (1.00–1.03)
RR shows the relative risk for each category and CI the confidence interval. For sex, RR appears smaller than 1 because it refers to males vs.
females.
TABLE VII. Dose-Dependent Effect of Smoking Habit (Cig./Day) and Smoking History (Pack/Years) on Mean Values of
SCEs and Number of HFC Outliers in Pooled Populations
Smoking
class cig./day Mean number SCE P Increase HFC outliers P Increase
(n. of donors) of cig./day mean ({S.D.) (MANOVA) % n. (%) (x2) %
0 (823) 0 7.53 { 1.62 — — 46 (5.5) — —
¡9 (120) 4.8 8.08 { 1.92 .001 7.3 21 (17.1) 0.0001 211
10–19 (169) 12.6 8.32 { 1.80 .0001 10.4 30 (17.5) 0.0001 218
¢20 (138) 25.6 8.94 { 2.06 .0001 18.6 46 (32.9) 0.0001 498
Pack/years Mean number SCE mean P Increase HFC outliers P Increase
(n. of donors) of pack/year ({S.D.) (MANOVA) % n. (%) (x2) %
(823) — 7.53 { 1.62 — — 46 (5.5) — —
¡7 (148) 3.7 8.10 { 1.80 .0001 7.6 18 (13.8) 0.0001 150
8–23 (145) 12.9 8.52 { 1.90 .0001 13.1 36 (30.8) 0.0001 460
¢24 (144) 36.2 8.81 { 2.01 .0001 17.0 43 (42.6) 0.0001 674
serve a significant decrease of single DNA strand breaks Job
in lymphocytes of ex-smokers [Frenzilli et al., 1997]. Job type showed no significant associations with varia-
These findings are in agreement with the presence of two tions in SCEs, HFC, and PI. Within each class of job a
major subpopulations of lymphocytes having different
very broad spectrum of activity and exposure were repre-
mean lifespans (1 and 6 years, respectively) as recently
sented (Tables 3, 5, 6). Therefore, it is likely that some
assessed [Bogen, 1993]. individuals effectively exposed to environmental geno-
toxicants were grouped with weakly exposed or unex-
Sex posed subjects, thereby masking the statistical association
between some degree of exposure and increase in SCEs.Females averaged 5% more SCEs per cells than males
This point will be investigated in detail in the future.in Pisa and 2.1% in Ca-Na (Fig. 5). When populations
were pooled, the difference between females and males
Age(/3%) was statistically highly significant (P  0.009,
Table V) and males showed a decreased relative risk of Cell proliferation rate was found to be negatively corre-
lated with age, both in Pisa and in the Ca-Na populationbeing HFC outliers of 0.44 (CI 0.28–0.68), as displayed
in Table VI. These findings might be explained by the (P  0.05; b  00.003 { 0.001 and 00.004 { 0.001,
respectively). In Figure 5, the relationships between agelarger number of female chromosome targets (/3%). Ac-
cording to our findings, elevated SCE levels for females (clustered in quartiles) and mean SCE values, classified
according to sex and site of residence, are shown afterhave been previously described [Hedner et al., 1982;
Soper et al., 1984; Margolin and Shelby, 1985; Dewdney adjusting for lifestyle factors. Aging appeared signifi-
cantly associated with an increase in SCE means in Ca-et al., 1986; Wulf et al., 1986; Anderson et al., 1986;
Bender et al., 1988; Ho Park et al., 1992; Lazutka et al., Na and Pisa donors (Table III), with an average increase
of 0.013 SCEs/cell/year.1994].
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Fig. 4. Regression analysis of SCE means/ex-smokers on the years of
smoking cessation corrected for age and other confounding factors. 0
years  current smokers. Y  5.19–0.048 years of smoking cessation
(tb  05.7; P  0.001).
TABLE VIII. Smokng Cessation and Relative Risk (RR)
Reduction of Mean Values of SCEs in Ex-smokers
Compared to Current Smokers
Years of
smoking Reduction
cessation (n) RR (%) CI
0 1.00 — —
0–3 (114) 0.96 4 0.93–0.99
4–8 (100) 0.92 8 0.88–0.96
9–17 (101) 0.90 10 0.87–0.94
17 (68) 0.91 9 0.86–0.95
Share of Variance and Factors
The proportion of total variability explained by these
Fig. 5. Means and standard error bars of SCE means referring to males,
variables was assessed by MRA in the two populations. females in Pisa, and Ca-Na samples, according to the different classes
Results are shown in piecharts (Fig. 6). The degree of of age after adjusting data for the other confounding factors (smoking
variance generally unexplained by the models is impres- habit, coffee and alcohol consumption, job type). Class 1: 30 years;
Class 2: 30–47 years; Class 3: 48–60 years; Class 4: 60 years.sive (67–75%). Some factors such as familiarity, diet, or
specific professional exposure were not considered in the
present study and could probably account for a fairly large
H-indexportion of unexplained variability. It has been shown that
genetic factors can account for about 30% of variation in As expected, H statistics showed smaller fluctuations
through the months compared to mean values of SCEs,mean SCE values [Hirsh et al., 1992].
Sex, age, habits, and job type accounted for a similar the variance being divided by the mean. This index was
first introduced by Margolin and Shelby [1985] and thenamount of variance both in Pisa and Ca-Na, although in
the former group experimental variability was lower. In reproposed by Lazutka et al. [1994], supposing that H
analysis could increase sensitivity of the assay. This anal-particular, age appeared to be one of the most important
factors affecting PI (2.8% and 4.4% for the Ca-Na and ysis was regarded as similar and alternative to HFC evalu-
ation. In the Pisa population, H differences among monthsPisa population, respectively), whereas smoking habits
represented a strong source of variability for SCE fre- were not statistically significant, and for the Ca-Na popu-
lation the H-index removed less than 4.6% of total vari-quencies (5.5% and 12% of variance).
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Fig. 6. Piechart showing the share of total variability attributable to each factor found to present a
statistically significant association with SCE frequencies and PIs.
TABLE IX. Chi-Square Test for HFC Outlier Proportions comparison of the two populations (Fig. 1). SCE residual
Obtained in Pisa and Ca-Na Populations distribution of Pisa showed a higher kurtosis value than
Ca-Na (1.98 vs. 1.72). Consequently, a statistically sig-Pisa Ca-Na Totals
nificant higher share of HFC individuals was observed in
HFC outliers 104 39 143 the Pisa population by x2 test, as shown in Table IX. InNormal individuals 535 572 1,107
spite of the fact that experimental variability was lower inTotals 639 611 1,250
the Pisa population, SCE distribution also showed higher% HFC outliers 16.2% 6.4% ratio: 2.5:1
Statistics Chi-square: 37.8 D.F.  1 P level  0.001 standard deviation (3.83 vs. 3.22). This apparent discrep-
ancy suggested that SCE counts of Pisa donors were af-
fected by additional factors that increased sample variabil-
ity, reducing the share of explained variance and de-
ability, indicating it to be only slightly affected by month termining a greater number of HFC outliers. Among
fluctuation. Unfortunately, the H-index proved to be less younger people (former 50th percentile), HFC outliers
sensitive than SCE in regard to other factors, such as sex, were overrepresented in Pisa as compared to Ca-Na
age, and coffee and wine/beer drinking. (3.5:1), whereas their ratio decreased (1.9:1) among older
people. In particular, students showed an elevated Pisa/
Differences Between Pisa and Ca-Na Populations Ca-Na HFC outliers ratio (4.9:1), while pensioners
The different results obtained for Pisa and Ca-Na popu- showed no significant differences (1.4:1). On the contrary,
lations may be due to different genetic backgrounds or blue-collar HFC outliers showed a very high Pisa/Ca-Na
unknown environmental factors. The use of SCE count ratio (5.4:1), whereas white-collar HFC outliers of Pisa
appeared slightly above (2.5:1) the general ratio (3.5:1).adjusted for experimental variability allowed a direct
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TABLE X. Sum of Squares, Degrees of Freedom, and TABLE XI. Regression Coefficient and Statistical
Significance of Multiple Regression Analysis of ÎMNStatistical Significance (*P  0.05; **P  0.01; ***P 
0.001) From Further MANOVA for Variables in the Frequency Observed in Ca-Na Population on the Dummy
Variable HROrder Fitted in MRA on MN Frequency in Ca-Na and
PI Populations
HR Coeff. { s.e. P n
Ca-Na PI
2 vs. 1 0.0110 { 0.0054 0.04* 36
Sum of Sum of 3 vs. 1 00.0018 { 0.0039 0.64 147
squares d.f. squares d.f. 4 vs. 1 0.0036 { 0.0042 0.39 148
5 vs. 1 0.0039 { 0.0162 0.81 4Month 0.0139* 14 0.0279*** 11
6 vs. 1 00.0107 { 0.0161 0.50 5Incubator 0.0270*** 1 0.0663*** 1
7 vs. 1 0.0043 { 0.0232 0.85 3Age 0.0100*** 1 0.0261*** 1
8 vs. 1 0.0013 { 0.0133 0.92 8HR 0.0110* 11 0.0070 11
9 vs. 1 00.0045 { 0.0074 0.54 15Job activity 0.0020 5 0.0083* 5
10 vs. 1 0.0031 { 0.0050 0.53 57Sex 0.0014 1 0.0064** 1
11 vs. 1 00.0050 { 0.0060 0.41 30Model 0.0653 33 0.1420 30
12 vs. 1 00.0105 { 0.0048 0.03* 78
Genetically, the Pisa population appeared more homoge- to coffee or alcohol drinking (Table XII). In the same
neous than Ca-Na (ten polymorphic erythrocyte genes smokers, higher SCE frequencies has been herein re-
were studied [Mamolini et al., 1997]); therefore, the wide ported, besides an increased chromosome aberration (CA)
variability in individual cytogenetic response showed by frequency [Milillo et al., 1996]. A similar disagreement
Pisa people can not be attributed to higher genetic hetero- between MN and CA analysis was observed by Obe et
geneity. These findings together suggested the presence of al. [1982]. Possibly a disturbance of lymphocyte prolifer-
factors in the Pisa environment and/or population which ation rates in smokers may have generated ‘‘false nega-
increase the dispersion of data and particularly affect tive’’ responses in the MN assay if damaged cells delayed
young people and blue collar workers. For example, the their cell cycle. Previous studies failed to find any associa-
air quality monitoring system revealed a consistently tion between increased MN frequencies and smoking hab-
higher pollution level in Pisa and preliminary results on its [Sorsa et al., 1988; Migliore et al., 1991; Bolognesi
donor health status revealed an increased frequency of et al., 1993; Norppa et al., 1993; Stierum et al., 1993;
allergies, respiratory symptoms, and illness in Pisa as Van Hummelen et al., 1993; Bonassi et al., 1994; Pitarque
compared to the Ca-Na populations [Viegi et al., 1991]. et al., 1996; Thierens et al., 1996]. On the other hand,
Correlation studies between cytogenetic endpoints and some papers have reported a positive association [Hog-
these indicators of health status have been initiated. stedt et al., 1983; Tomanin et al., 1991; da Cruz et al.,
1994]. These data give the overall impression that the
MN and B/T Ratios Analysis CB-MN assay is not as specific in detecting smoking
effects as CA and SCEs. However, it has been shownLifestyle: Alcohol Consumption, Coffee Drinking,
that the subset of T8 lymphocytes are by far the mostand Smoking Habits
sensitive to smoking, since they showed a 15-fold differ-
ence in MN between smokers and nonsmokers [Larra-Preliminary MANOVA analyses (not shown) again ex-
cluded two-factor interactions for MN among HR, sex, mendy and Knuutila, 1991]. Differential stimulation and/
or proliferation of this particularly responsive subset ofjob, and experimental factors such as month of sampling
and incubator. Results from MANOVA, without interac- lymphocytes could be the cause of the controversial re-
sponsiveness.tions, are shown in Table X.
The HR variable was found statistically effective only A total lack of correlation (P  0.913) between MN
and SCEs of the whole population was found, furtherin the Ca-Na population and its analysis by MRA is re-
ported in Table XI. The most striking observation was confirming the great difference underlying these two cyto-
genetic endpoints.the general negative slope of all the categories associated
with smoking and coffee drinking (levels 9, 11, and 12),
Age and Sexalthough statistical significance was reached only by level
12. The negative effect of smoking habits on MN frequen- The B/T ratio did not appear to be affected by aging
(data not shown), although reduced cell cycling (PI) incies was supported by the intermediate values of MN
found in ex-smokers (data not shown). MRA was also older subjects has been shown. As previously observed
[Fenech et al., 1986, 1994; Migliore et al., 1991], age wascarried out on pooled populations and smokers were nega-
tively associated with MN frequency in a quantitative strongly associated in a positive way with MN frequency
(Tables X, XII). Our data showed a significant increasemanner, whereas no significant effects were attributable
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TABLE XII. MRA Applied on the Pooled Sample for MN Frequencies After Adjusting for the Experimental Variability
Variables Coefficient { std. error Sig. level
Age 0.000335 { 0.000069 0.001***
Smoking: 1–9 cig./day vs. Nonsmokers 00.007105 { 0.002551 0.005**
Smoking: 10–19 cig/day vs. Nonsmokers 00.005075 { 0.002298 0.027*
Smoking: 19 cig./day vs. Nonsmokers 00.004142 { 0.002637 0.116
Coffee drinking: (¡3 cups/day): vs. Nondrinkers 00.002694 { 0.001947 0.166
Coffee drinking: (3 cups/day) vs. Nondrinkers 0.000928 { 0.002881 0.747
¡500 ml/day Wine or beer vs. Nondrinkers 0.000032 { 0.001627 0.984
500 ml/day Wine or beer vs. Nondrinkers 0.001117 { 0.003976 0.778
Pensioners vs. Students 0.003146 { 0.00403 0.435
Unemployed vs. Students 0.004935 { 0.004382 0.260
Housewives vs. Students 0.003298 { 0.00357 0.355
White collar workers vs. Students 0.007172 { 0.002811 0.011
Blue collar workers vs. Students 0.007301 { 0.003055 0.0017
Sex (F  M) 00.005304 { 0.00172 0.002**
TABLE XIII. MN Means ({s.d.) According to Sex and Decade Groups
Age groups Females (n) Males (n) P value
¡19 2.20 { 2.41 (61) 2.20 { 2.04 (75) 0.8300
20 ¡ 29 2.79 { 2.41 (121) 2.51 { 2.61 (140) 0.2800
30 ¡ 39 3.50 { 2.96 (100) 3.88 { 4.97 (89) 0.4300
40 ¡ 49 4.47 { 3.79 (174) 3.37 { 2.76 (133) 0.0050
50 ¡ 59 4.69 { 3.43 (168) 3.70 { 3.21 (147) 0.0015
60 ¡ 69 4.22 { 3.11 (161) 3.41 { 3.05 (147) 0.0180
¢70 4.96 { 4.02 (59) 3.57 { 3.24 (57) 0.0280
Month sampling and ‘‘incubator’’ factors have been considered in MANOVA for determining the signifi-
cance level (P) of observed differences between females and males. MN/1,000 binucleated cells.
of 0.032 MN/1000 binucleated lymphocytes/year. In the 79.8% [Surrales et al., 1996] in MN obtained from cyto-
chalsin B-induced binucleated cells; this is almost 18pooled populations (Table XII), sex was highly and sig-
nificantly (P  0.002) associated with MN frequencies, times higher than expected.
with higher values observed in females. The regression
Job Typeslope for males was 0.023 MN 1 1003 cells/year, while
that for females was nearly double: 0.043 MN 1 1003 Job type showed a weak, but statistically significant,
association with MN variations in Pisa, but not in the Ca-cells/year. This difference is statistically highly significant
(t  5.4, P  0.001). Interestingly, the intercept with the Na sample. In particular, white- and blue-collar workers
showed, respectively, a statistically significant increaseY axis was almost the same for both males and females:
2.014 1 1003 MN vs. 2.184 1 1003(t  .011, P  n.s.), of 0.71%0 and 0.55%0 in MN frequency as compared
to students after adjusting for age. This finding was notsuggesting that newborns should show the same MN fre-
quency regardless of sex. However, by grouping donors confirmed by analysis on the Ca-Na sample. To explain
the observed discrepancy between the two sites, aneuploi-into 10-year age periods, females showed statistically sig-
nificant higher MN frequencies (/32%) only over 40 dogenic exposure related to job environment in the Pisa
area could be suggested. However, when the two popula-years of age (Table XIII). In addition, while in females
MN frequency seemed to increase constantly with age, tions were pooled (Table XII), white- and blue-collar
workers maintained a statistically higher MN frequencyin males a plateau was reached at the age of 30–39 years.
It is noteworthy that in a recent review the effect of sex compared to students. A detailed analysis, entirely de-
voted to assessment of the possible sources of mutagenwas reported to determine an MN increase in females
ranging between 21 and 38% [Bonassi et al., 1995]. The exposure of workers in the Pisa and Ca-Na populations,
will be carried out in the near future.sex effect could be explained by the supposed preferential
aneuploidogenic events involving the X-chromosome
Share of Variance Explained by the Factors[Fenech et al., 1994; Bonassi et al., 1995]. In particular,
in cultured lymphocytes the X chromosome has been MRA allowed assessment of the extent of total variabil-
ity explained by the variables considered, as shown byfound to be present from 72% [Hando et al., 1994] to
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Fig. 7. Piechart showing the share of total variability attributable to each factor found to present a
statistically significant association with MN frequencies and B/T.
the piecharts in Figure 7. In Figure 7, the contribution of pared to the individual effect of age (4.2–4.3%), sex, or
smoking habits (less than 2%). In spite of this, the MNseveral factors to B/T ratio variations in the Ca-Na and
Pisa samples is shown. ‘‘Month’’ of sampling seemed to assay appeared able to detect an increased MN frequency
in Pisa blue- and white-collar workers as compared toplay a far larger role in the Ca-Na samples than in Pisa,
while the ‘‘incubator’’ factor played a marginal or null students (controls), accounting for 1.2% of total vari-
ability.role. Biological and lifestyle factors seemed to play a
negligible role as well. Figure 7 shows the contribution The observed differences between Ca-Na and Pisa
could be explained either by an interaction with environ-of the same factors to percent MN variability. At first
glance, all the most influential factors seemed to exert mental factors, such as the higher air pollution level found
in Pisa, and/or by a different genetic make-up of the twosimilar proportional effects in the two populations: age:
4.2% vs. 4.3%; incubator: 9.8% vs. 10.8%; month of populations [Mamolini et al., 1997]. Note that the associa-
tion between frequencies of CA and air pollution levelssampling: 2.6% vs. 4.5%, respectively. Consequently,
MN frequencies were affected by these variables more in the same populations has recently been shown [Milillo
et al., 1996].similarly in the two populations than B/T ratios, sug-
gesting that the latter variable is likely to be more suscep-
tible to culturing variations than to donor biological and CONCLUSIONS
lifestyle factors. However, the amount of variance unex-
plained by the models was still considerable (77–81%). In the present study, the suitability of SCEs and MN
analysis for detecting the effect of some biological andSome factors, such as familiarity, diet, health status, or
specific professional exposure, were not considered in the lifestyle-related factors was confirmed on a large human
population.present study. It should also be pointed out that month
of sampling and cell culturing incubator jointly accounted The modulating effect on SCE and MN frequencies
elicited by age and sex was clearly demonstrated andfor 12–15% of variability, a very important share if com-
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